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The birth control issue has widened the chasm
P.
;-already (dividing Catholics and Protestants in Ajnerica.
following the U.S. Catholic Bishops' statement at
iheir tfoverftber meeting in wfcich they "struck out
against proposed federal funds for artificial birth control pjctgrams, e$pecially in underdeveloped countries,
'•spokesmen with other opinions promptly voiced their
^vtews.
Widely quoted in the secular press was ex-Catholic,
..currently an Episcopalian, Bishop James A. Pike of
California. He added to the moral issue a political
! angle by asking if Catholics in governmental positions
; are bound to the Church's stand on the matter.
He also pointed out that many Catholics disregard
, the Church's opposition to artificial birth control and
: practice in their own lives what the Church brands as
«sinful.
David Lawrence in his syndicated column this
week expressed his regret that Dr. Pike turned the de• bate into a political hassle. Lawrence pointed out that
Catholic leaders did not do the same when some Protestant groups recently urged recognition of Red China.
Thus far Protestant candidates have not been queried
; if they will determine their political policies on the
' basis of these Protestant groups' recommendations.

Popt's Big Work

With the hope that, it will
be of service to readers, allow
me to give a brief report on
the^status of Pope John's
movement for better understanding' among Christians,
and for their eventual reunion.
'
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reat To Peace

nism

essential for effective leadership in the cause of freedom
and of peace.

The Catholic Hlshpp* of the
United States at the clone of
their »nnu«i meeting here,
Nov. 1819, Issued a statement
fitted "Freedom and Peaee."
Following- are excerpts from
that statement

Although communism is the
overriding danger to peace
and "ifireedom, our preoccupation with communism should
not deter us from seeking to
solve other problems that
may endanger peace and freedom. The social and economic
problems of the world, and
particularly those of Asia,
Africa, and some areas in
Latin America pose, a twofold
challenge that can be met.

AH the world craves peace.
Without freedom under Gad
for every man and for every
nation there can be n o peace.

On his recent visit to our
c o u n t r y the Communist
spokesman took every opporOur people have been gentunity* to, compare «nf»vor^
erous In responding to ths
To begin witto the Hply Fa- l ably, capitalism'With, *oihtnuanpeals of the afflicted, viether-wants to eliminate hu- - nlsm In; their economic
tOna of war and famine. But
mm failings which might tend aspects. This is not tbe basic
to keep any one from seeing is?ue. , •
the needs of the world w|ll
,
(
the Faith for what it really
not be met by charitable aid
is, in' all its supernatural atalone.
__,
,
The choice that men and
tractiveness.
nations roust make today Is beThe greater charity Is to
help people to help themPope John expressed this tween freedom and coercionSuch
words
as
"democracy."
selves.
desire by saying that he
wishes to present the Church "r e p u b 1 i C ''peace," and
P r o g r a m s of education,
to the world "without spot or "friendship" 'are WOT<1S t o
technical assistance, and dewrinkle," as the scriptural which the Western world i s
velopmental aid, - now being
Reporters were quick, however, to follow Dr. phrase goes. The first step is long accustomed. These words
carried oat both by individual
the synod in the diocese of
Pike's suggestion, and plied prospective candidates for Rome.
have been taken into their
governments and by interna*
current
vocabulary
by
tho
pronext year's presidential rac* with birth control questional bodies, can dc much to
tions,
v.
THIS WILL BEGIN, the ponents of communism.
build the foundations for
prosperity and peace in napope has announced, Jan. 25
there is no point in our attempting to answer Dr. next — the feast of the conRut while we may use the
f
tions suffering from poverty
. Pike in this column. The Catholic Church's position has version of S t Paul, and the same words, we are not ipeak-'
and hunger.
, been stated by competent theologians and by the popes final day of the yearly Chair Ing the same language, B y
In the long run, at least,
the communist means
~ themselves why artificial. birth control is morally of Unity Octave of. Prayer for "peace"
the cause of peace and freesubmission lo his program.
reunion of Christians.
x
> wrong.
dom so intimately connected
By "friendship" he meant tbe
Selection of this date gives acceptance on the part o f
with the independence of na; * We regretfully admit that some Catholics do fall
every one a chance to make a others of his formula for cotions would be better served
* to follow the Church's guidance in this delicate sub- real contribution by taking existence.
if we could rely less upon propart with special fervor in the
grama of governmental aid
* jeet. We are also acutely aware that ndt only Cataofreedom is not the prodiit-t
of Unity Octave, which
and more on private invest-,
' lies but Christians of other denominations violate not Ghalr
opens Jan. IS, the feast of St pf any political or social sysment and international trade
: „ only this moral law bud unfortunately, others as well. Peter's Chair at Rome.
tem; it |t man's natural birthadequately regulated for the
right, and. In the words o f
good of jill nations. Jn view
*
sin has been quite universal and consistent in
Wecan do our part also by Pope Leo XIII, "the highest
of such aerious problems ss
! human history. No denomination to our-knowledge has learning from Pope John the of man's n a t u r a l endowthe pressure of population in
: been preserved immune from it.
gentleness and love — the un- ments."
some areas upon resources,
love — which we
the world needs every eleThis is the first tin\e> however, that we have ever assuming
This freedom- under God
should have for our fellow- ment of cooperation and good
' heard of a religious leader urging a church to change men, especially for those who permits man to use his faculwill to step up production and
j its ideals simply because some of its members fail to like us are believers in Christ ties for his own just benefit
distribution of food and fibers.
and for the servfee of bis fel* achieve them. On this basis, churches would ail soon
OUT
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great
heart
low
man
in
accordance
with
< be in line to approve theft, adultery, deceit and the of him. Pope John voiced this
The potential abundance
tho law of God. Furthermore,
', whole litany of perversity and weakness which flesh is love and gentleness .in beau- to
nude possible by modem
protect the freedom and
technology should be nude a
* heir to. ,
tiful words when he referred rights of Its citizens, each nareality, uc a result of proto Christians not united with tion has the right to b e free.
\\t were of the opinion that the role of religion
grams inspired by our love of
Rome as "those peoples who
our fellow man and the quest
I Is to tell men what they should do, not applaud them under different names carry
OUTS is a tradition o f freefor peace and freedom.
{ in their errors.
the sign of Christ on their dom under God with justice
Chicago — These three posters are typical of 1J by 25 foot billboard m**>
and charity for all. It seems
forehead."
Is regard (• eeaaiualm
j . Dr. Pike is not alone in this unfortunate process
opportune to emphasize the
sigcs to be displayed across the nitlota to emphtsixe the true meaning of
our goal I« nothing leas thai
The
purpose
of
the
Rome
importance of this heritage of
; of surrender to a skidding moral standard. A glance at
Christmas. Churches, civic and business! groups have msde the posters an
the caaversion ef the esauausynod is to renew the spiritu- freedom. In it lies the moral
> the history of the Anglican tradition, with which the al,
annual project since the Outdoor Advertising Association commiiiloned
aist world.
moral and religious life of strength that makes the con"US. Episcopalian group is linked, reveals a complete the Rome diocese, removing tribution of America t o the
fumed artist Edward Volkcrt to make the designs la 1113. (RNS Photo)
Our moral judgment Is abinsofar as possible every world's rebuilding unique ind
reversal within jthe past fifty years.
solute: communism U godless,
and
the
hitterness
engenderpeace.
Victims
of
totalitarian
the
subversive
and
evil
forces
between the distinctive.
M
it Is.aggressive and belligerAt the Lambeth Conference in 19Q8 and 1928, stumbling-block
see of Peter and "others who
ed by social injustice is their tyranny, deprived' of family, that may undermine tbe moral ent, it ii unbelievably cruel.
> Anglican prelates denounced artificial contraception carry the sign of Christ."
of homeland, of liberty itself, strength of the nation. Chief
Peace, as demonstrated by
lot. Embittered by they pose no threat to the among these currently are Witness the comnsuns system
. outright, l a 193ft,the, Conier^nce*dopte4a."grMdgipgv
•ur antloA's experience, rata1 coraunon
the
contrast
between
their
t h i s is. the primary objec- • a . disciplined free-freedom
peace and security of any racial Injustice, laxity in home in China! Hungary and Tibet
I ly permpave" atUtudli anaTtsf year,^ftli-Ainejiean tive
also of the world coun- with Its attendant virtues. own wretchedness and the land that may be their haven. life and discipline, preoccupa- are but the more recent mani, prelates approving, the Conference endorsed as cil of the Church, the date
festations of Its total disreTrue peace for nations as wealth of the rich and power- But continued apathy to the tion with the sensual, selfish"morally acceptable" what i t ruled out in 1908.
for which has not yet been well as for individuals comes ful in their own lands, and be- problem of their resettlement ness and. self-seeking in eco- gard for human rights and
fixed because preliminary ar- from Justice, from charity, tween the nations, they are Is a reproach to the consci- nomic life, and the excessirve human dignity. Nevertheless,
It Is also interesting to recall that Episcopalian
conscious of Christ's example
rangements are still being from the faithful observance ripe for exploitation by both ence of the free world.
desire for wealth and ease.
and the • infinite power of
,1 Bishop Charles Brent of Buffalo in a 1926 sermon at made.
(he
communists
and
the
exof the moral law.
treme nationalists.
Rochester's Christ Church on .East Avenue termed
Reverence for God's law, grace, we pray for the Red
We must also recognize
• CONCERNING the council.
the
keeping of His command- persecutors and for the perThe might or arms can do
>_ birth control propaganda "damnable."
that conditions act home which
there was i perplexing prob- no more for peace than to dls>««r can we be unmindful threaten our m«ral Integrity ments, the practice of self-re- secuted.
•-v This week Dr. Richard M. Fagley of New York, an lem about Inviting persons of couragp aggressors that ire of Che plight of tbe millions seriously threiten the cause straint, of justice and charity
Even today there are signs
will; contribute beyond meas- that
officer of the Commission of Churches on International other denominations. If invi- belligerent. Pacts and treaties of refugees whose, present of freedom and peace.
the tyranny of commutations
were
issued,
to
whom
status
is
a
challenge
to
all
ure
to
the
strength
and
unfciy
Affairs, a d nt i 11 e,d ,the majority of Non-Catholic should they go, and how could can bring at best an uneasy
nism
is not the same In every
- restraining an open. who believe In freedom ind
Our attention li directed to of our country, which an so nation under Its sway. There
Churches now hold a position opposite to the Catholic selections be msde without truce.
hostility w i t h o u t ichicvinr
are indications that the spirit
Church on the birth control question although a gener- offending any one?
friendship o r understanding.
of man will not stay crushed.
ation ago they mostly all agreed- with, the Catholic
Not erven International organiWe should storm heaven with
The only possible solution, zations and international law,
standv . ? *",-.*; -,
prayer and penance, knowing
it seems to me, was chosen. essential ss they arc foT orthat what to man seems im'Apart from the moral, issue involved, we can't Domenico Cardinal Tardini, der in the world, can bring
possible, God will grant to
Vatican secretary of state, about world peace.
understand Why otherwise reasonable people panic said
those who pray to Him with
the Church will anounce
into the birth control solution as soon as the "popula- that it
bumble hearts, free of hatred
expects whoever wishes
Fundamentally,
that
peace
tion explosion",is mentioned.
but it is almost certain to and a spirit of revenge.
By LUCIANO CASIMIRRI
to attend as an observer to depends on tho acceptance by
continue to function until (tie
men and nations of a fixed,
Gilbert K. Chesterton once commented that if he do so.
In this spirit, statesmen of
Vatican
City
—
(NC)
—
Five
men
working
quietsummer of 1960. When its
universal moral
had five boys and four; Juts he certainly would not lop "We are l e t t i n g them unchangeable,
work is done, the office wall the world must continue their
r
£n
a
10-room
office
are
laying
the
important
founbe replaced by the Prepara- often disheartening quest for
off one of the boy's heads but rather would purchase know," he said, "that they are law.
ations of the Second Vatican Council.
tory Commission, a more com- peace, reductions In armawelcome anil that; they will be
We would recognise that the
an adcfittonal'hat.
„
*».
treated with due kindness and chief obstacles to peace ire
The five men form the secretariat of the Pon- plex organization. Priests of ment, and the introduction of
many countries will partici- the rule of law Into the sociWe thought his example could be updated-to pres- every possible regard . : . the obstacles to real freedom. tifical A-ntepreparatory Commission of the Council.
pate in the work of its vari- ety of nations.
ent day traffic) jams — why not dig a big hole, with We look on them, as brothers First among the main obTracy are headed by Msgr. ^missions of the 12 Roman ous departments.
'they are also the sons stacles to peace and freedom
federal funds, drive in all new models and, as antique because
They must be firm in upPericlo Felici, secretary of the "congregations will also subof God."
In
our
present
world
Is
obholding principle and justice,
vintage cars wear out, the highways will be roomy
cornxnlssion,
who
works
In
mit
their
suggestions.
viously world communism.
Msgr. Felici, 48, is the bril- knowing that appeasement in
THIS METHOD, Cardinal
enough for the surviving autos. Quite obviously this
constant and close collaboraliant and dynamic director of such matters leads only to tbe
The
entire
work
Is
expectTardini
remarked,
will
obviate
tion with Domenico Cardinal
Communists do indeed presch
ridiculous notion would never win a vote in its favor;
ed to result in • panorama ef the secretariat of the Ant«- peace of (he conquered. It Is
"an unwelcome form of in- peace and freedom and preach Tardini, Vatican Secretary of
the unavoidable remedy is to build more and wider sistence."
opinions
and siiegesllbas. An p r e p a r a t o r y Commis- a delusion to place hope in
Those present from it incessantly; their actions,
State.
roads.
analysis of them will provide sion. When be was only 36 seeking real understanding
other denominations will have however, belie their word.
years old he became one »f
to make known They stir up hatred and misBasically, the function of material then for tiie prepar- the judges of the Roman Rota, when the true problem is a
But then when serious minds start to ponder how "opportunity
conflict of essential principles,
atory commissions which will
their
views
through
personal
trust.
They
reopen
the
old
this
secretariat
Is
to
do
the
to solve the needs of starving, overcrowded people, the contacts."
organise and devel&n specific the Church's supreme couxt not lack of understanding.
wounds
of
people
who
h
a
d
spade
wstrk
in
gathering,
of appeal He is a noted
impetuous answer is, "Eliminate the excess people."
real •grievances In the days
classifying- and synthesizing categories of questions.
Ultimately, the problem of
lawyer and theologian and a
No longer will there be the when they were subject to
All the while, we store up or plow under surplus food
the
recommendations
of
the
communism as a threat to
it is not yet known how fine Latinist ^
supplies and build faster planes }o span the vast, unin- problem of dealing with repre- Juien rule. While they them- world's bishops for matters to
peace aad freedom will be
long this office •will operate,
sentatives of governments, as selves enslave whole nations
habited areas of this, nation.
be considered during t h e
met only when we exemplify
at other councils of. the over whom they have no
council.
He works so closely ansd the principles that we proDr. Pike, We arerconfident, is both wise and learned Church. Cardinal Tardini put shadow of claim, they seize
constantly With Cardinal Taj-- claim as Christian members of
the
matter
in
this
way:
wherever possible, upon ecoenough to realise America's Catholic Bishops issued
dini' on the work of the secre- a nation dedicated to God's
This monumental task Is
their statement aftet*-sincere prayer and counsel from
tariat that he bas even taken law. We canaat live as materi"This UAe we shall do it nomic and racial injustice to
being
performed
with
incredclass warfare and viohis vacation with the Cardinal alists aad exjecf- te convert
compjSt^nt authorities. The jpopulation problem, the alone. Times have changed. incite
ibly
simple
means.
Invitations
are ssent out by Cardinal Tar- Sunday, Dec. ft—Second Sun- so that the collaboration others to oar system sf freebirt^onti-oi question and other issues of our times At one time, communications lent revolution.
not be entirely intea-- dom and peace uader God.
depended en princes.
dini- to the bishops asking
wUB-besJ, be^ solved not by debate or side-taking but, also
day of Advent (purple), would
Thus the communist world
rupted. With his increased retoday the Church can
them to express their opinCreed,
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Preface.we |r«i£onvjnced, by fidelity to God's law and wise use But
poses
a
twofold
threat
to
We have often acted In our
sponsibilities he has had to
move freely. The participation
ions on questions the council
qt abundant resources already available.
of heads of states would cre- peace: first, that of military
Monday, Dec. 7—St. Ambrose relinquish his role as spirit- international relations as if
should consider.
aggression
of
which
the
more
ate a somewhat comic effect."
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ria, 2nd prayer of Sunday, Govcmatori and E d m o n d e sovereign If not our exclusive
classified according to subject
this constant threat to peace
keep
them
informed.
Creed, Preface of our Lady. Ulinski. In January they will concern. We have *imcd our
• A small bay 'was dolefully
is the.; free world's greatest matter.
be joined "by Msgr. Achllle efforts at satisfying the body,
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Bishops all over, the world
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A second" obstacle to peace
Mass as Sunday except no tolic Delegation In Washingr- the minds of men.
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too
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the spirit of God's freedom
a notary on the Roman Rota.
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classification of the contents
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for the most part in Latin,
the constructive and peacebeliefs in God, the source of
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to b e heard from. In the pair of oil stocks — the small
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hours.
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"I did. Sister," volunteered inhuman conditions that pre- of letters will come from the are kept.
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Poverty, hunger, disease
I left she was very happy."
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